December 2020

Europe & South America
Romania – Cristian and Rodica Oprea
Praise
▪ For the number of courses that were sent out and graded this month
▪ For students who received Christ this month
▪ For God’s provision for Source of Light Romania
Prayer
▪ That we will be able to expand the ministry into areas where we have strong contacts
▪ For a means of transportation that will enable us to reach the areas where we already
have Associate Discipleship Schools and church partners
▪ That the Lord will provide the $1,700 needed for rent for 10 months in 2020

Argentina – Jorge and Caty Ovando
Testimony
▪ A testimony submitted by Clarita, a lesson grader in Luján, In the month of November, I
visited a new girl from the La Palomita neighborhood who I had not personally met. I took
her the first book of the course “A Country Called Heaven.” We talked about the
importance of recognizing God and reading His Word. Her little children were there. When
I got home, I received a video of her children reading the Source of Light book to their
mother. It was difficult for her to read, so the little girls read it so that their mother could
understand the Source of Light course. It is beautiful to see how God uses different
strategies to reach souls.
▪ This testimony was submitted by Valeria, a lesson grader in Luján. I have an 80-year-old
student named Fany who is doing the Source of light lessons. The lessons have helped
her to get out of bed and recover from depression she was experiencing due to
chemotherapy. She wakes up every day with enthusiasm to get her lessons, research
them, and read the Gospel. Every time I go to visit her, I take five or six lessons because
she finishes them so quickly. I give glory to God because the lessons that I gave her have
lifted her up, excited her, and she has grown spiritually.

Bolivia – Miguel and Lediz Sanchez
Praise
▪ That God has protected us from COVID-19
▪ For God’s provision of our needs
▪ For believers who are returning to church
Prayer
▪ That the believers who have not yet returned to church will come back
▪ For my older children who have found jobs
▪ That God will provide a church where I can minister
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Chile – Guillermo and Vicky Salazar
Praise
▪ For the opportunities that we have for meeting together on Zoom
▪ That we have been able to return to Santiago to visit Vicky’s mother
▪ For our good health. Vicky’s mother is doing well except for the dementia; she still has a
good appetite.
Prayer
▪ That God will provide a vaccine for the coronavirus soon
Testimony
▪ We are happy because God has spared us from getting COVID-19, but at the same time,
we are sad because friends and relatives of friends are infected, and a few have died. The
virus does not distinguish, it can attack anyone. We pray that God protects us.

Mexico – Manuel and Ruth Lopez
Praise
▪ For a lesson shipment that we received
▪ That we have finished preparing our Christmas play. It has been recorded.
Prayer
▪ For our many online Christmas events on December 6, 9, 12 13, 16, 19, 24, and 31
▪ For the health of many people we know who are suffering from COVID-19 and other
serious illnesses

Peru – Pablo and Dalila Correa
For new online student enrollments
For new contacts made in Lima and in other cities in Peru
For each of our faithful prayer and financial partners
For God’s protection over us and our children and their families in Denver, Colorado
For God’s protection of Enrique and his family in Peru
For God’s leading in writing the book on discipleship
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Prayer
▪ That my vision will return to normal and that the glaucoma will be controlled
▪ For God’s continued protection over Enrique and his family
▪ That God will provide income for Enrique’s family and the finances needed for their
children’s schooling
▪ That God will give us wisdom about the timing on returning to Peru and that He will provide
the finances for the trip
▪ That we will be able to finalize the details for getting materials from Madison quickly. The
materials are urgently needed.
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Please keep all our European & South American missionaries in your prayers.
Romania – Cristian and Rodica Oprea
Argentina – Jorge and Caty Ovando
Argentina – Graciela Guerrero
Bolivia – Miguel and Lediz Sanchez
Brazil – Samuel Milanez
Chile – Guillermo and Vicky Salazar
Colombia – Gilberto Vanegas
Guyana – Winston Abel
Mexico – Manuel and Ruth Lopez
Peru – Pablo and Dalila Correa
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